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Gallagher Security named Security Equipment Manufacturer/Distributor for 
third consecutive year at 2023 ASIAL Awards 

Australia – The awards keep coming for Gallagher Security, taking out the Australian Security Equipment 
Manufacturer/Distributor award for the third consecutive year at the 2023 Australian Security Industry 
Awards (ASIAL) event held last night.   
 
As a global technology leader, Gallagher continues to demonstrate their commitment to innovation, 
addressing market needs and building relationships with stakeholders to ensure their continued 
customer-centric approach to manufacturing. 
 
Protecting what matters most within the highest levels of national and local government, military, 
commercial, industrial, healthcare, transportation, academic organisations, and small businesses 
remains Gallagher’s focus, with their security solutions used in more than 138 countries. 

With complete oversight of the manufacturing and distribution process – a distinct competitive 
advantage in an era of global supply chain challenges – Gallagher has an uninterrupted supply of high-
quality products, including the groundbreaking Controller 7000 Single Door (C7000 SD) that was 
launched earlier this year. This innovative product showcases the company's commitment to designing 
hardware that offers an unparalleled level of security. 

Gallagher Security’s Executive Vice President for Asia Pacific and India, Middle East and Africa, Craig 
Schutte says: “This award recognises Gallagher’s continuing commitment to developing innovative 
security solutions that exceed the demands of our Channel Partners and End Users. We remain focused 
on designing cutting-edge solutions, upholding the highest standards of cybersecurity, nurturing strong 
relationships, and embracing a customer-centric philosophy. We are so proud to have won this award 
for the third year in a row and we’d like to thank ASIAL for this prestigious recognition.”  

Held at Melbourne’s Park Hyatt on the 19 October, organised by the Australian Security Industry 
Association (ASIAL), the awards recognise exceptional individuals and organisations who have 
demonstrated excellence and innovation within the security industry.  

Photo caption: Dean Matheson, Senior Technical Account Manager for Australia collecting the award, 
and Ashley Gardiner and Dean Matheson from Gallagher Security side by side. Click here to download 
images. 

- Ends -  

https://media.gallagher.com/transfer/6897442fb67a41c07e265835bf6fcf5bc069a6adbf4f29ff1315507172618ecb
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Marketing Manager - Australia  
Email: tessa.williams@gallagher.com   
Phone: +61 456 923 970  

  
  
About Gallagher:   
A global technology leader in integrated access control, intruder alarms management, and perimeter protection, 
Gallagher's security solutions protect what matters most within the highest levels of national and local 
government, military, commercial, industrial, healthcare, transportation, academic organisations, and small 
businesses in more than 138 countries. Visit security.gallagher.com for more information.  
 
About the 2023 Australian Security Industry Awards  
Organised by ASIAL, the 27th annual Australian Security Industry Awards for Excellence were joined by 
the 8th annual Outstanding Security Performance Awards (the OSPAs) and 12th annual Australian Security Medals 
Awards. The combining of the three industry awards programs under a single event brought the industry together 
to celebrate excellence and achievement in our industry. 
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